Communication Device Options:

Ben’s Fund cares about the life of your device. We require each device to include 2 Year-AppleCare+ warranty & a standard protective case. To assist you in your invoice, we have created the following packs*.

*Currently iPad Pros are not available for Ben’s Fund Grants.

*These prices reflect WIFI only, cellular prices not included.

You may use the remaining funds for other equipment or service requests that are recommended by a doctor, therapist, or special ed teacher.

1. 32 GB, 10.2” iPad, AppleCare+ & case $500
2. 128 GB, 10.5” iPad, AppleCare+ & case $600
3. 64 GB, 10.5" iPad Air, AppleCare+ & case $680
4. 256 GB, 10.5", iPad Air, AppleCare+ & case $840
5. 64 GB, iPad mini, AppleCare+ & case $560
6. 256 GB, iPad mini, AppleCare+ and case $725

Suggested add-ons for Communication Device’s

Any add-on items you select must be recommended by a doctor, therapist, or special ed teacher. The letter must indicate how the item is useful to their autism treatment or educational advancement.

- Apple Pencil (1st Generation only) $105
- Proloquo2Go APP $275
- TouchChat w/ WordPower APP $330
- OSMO Explorer Kit $190

Please be sure to add tax to any additional App requests.
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